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FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

MAY 2 81986

L-36-215

Mr. James M. Taylor, Director
Office of Inspection and Enforcement
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dear Mr. Taylor:

Re: Turkey Point Units 3 and 4
Docket Nos. 50-250 and 50-251
Notice of Violation and
Proposed imoosition of Civil Penalty (EA 36-33)

Florida Power & Light Company (FPL), pursuant to 10 CFR 2.201, files the
attached response to the Commission's Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition
of Civil Penalty (EA-36-33), dated April 28,1986.

Factual details supporting FPL's denial with respect to the asserted violations are
set forth in the attachment to this letter. In brief, they establish that the alleged
violation and potential for overexposure did not occur as a result of any failure on
the part of FPL to properly train a worker on the use and range of radiation survey
instruments or of any failure on the part of FPL to instruct the worker to follow
plant procedures applicable to the operations which are the subject of the

- violation. To the contrary, the procedures in place were adequate; the worker in
question was fully trained and aware of those procedures; his failure to comply
therewith was in deliberate and willful violation of his instructions. Other
deviations which followed were the necessary consequence of that violation.

Moreover, it seems clear from the letter of April 23,1986, transmitting the instant
Notice of Violation that, although the Commission nad regarded the corrective
actions which FPL put into ef fect beginning in 1983 to have been " extensive and
comprehensive," now, because it views the current incident as "similar" to one
which had occurred in 1933, it feels that the corrective actions were not as
effective as they should have been.

FPL respectfully submits, however, that the view expressed in that letter is
incorrect; that the incident in question is a completely isolated instance; that the
incident to which the 1984 notice referred was not in fact "similar" to the incident
to which the instant Notice refers; and that, although even further measures have
been taken as a result of the event to which the instant Notice refers, the
corrective actions which began in 1983 have, in fact, been positively implemented.
Significant evidence to that effect is provided by the fact that the instant incident
is the only one at Turkey Point involving a potential for employee exposure
exceeding regulatory limits since those corrective actions were taken,

s
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We believe that appropriate controls were in place such that a substantial potential
for exposure above the limits of 10 CFR 20 did not exist for the work task on the
flux mapper drive unit. Rather, the detailed elements of the Turkey Point Health
Physics and Maintenance Programs, as they applied to this work task, were fully
sufficient to protect Turkey Point technicians during the performance of this
maintenance.

.FPL further submits that it was only through an individual's willful disregard for
the job requirements that a potential developed for overexposure. The involved
individual's deliberate disregard for the requirements of the work task were, we

ibelieve, strictly a discipline problem, not an indication of weakness in the Health '

Physics or Maintenance Programs. Consequently, FPL took strong disciplinary
action against the individual.

We are aware that the NRC's Enforcement Policy (10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C)
states that, generally, " licensees are held responsible for the acts of their
employees.",(Section V.A.). FPL fully subscribes to that view. It has therefore
strongly emphasized and impressed upon its employees the need to comply with
radiation protection procedures. When, as in this case, an employee, nevertheless,
willfully fails to do so, diciplinary action is taken.

Section V.A. also states that Licensees "are not ordinarily cited for violations
resulting from matters not within their control, such as equipment failures that
were not avoidable by reasonable licensee quality assurance measures or
management controls." FPL submits that the incident which is the subject of the
instant Notice was very similar in nature to the example suggested in the section.
Reasonable management controls were in place to prevent exposures such as
occurred here. Moreover, what did occur was not the result of a " personnel error"
in the conventional sense, but rather as a result of a willful deviation from well
understood protective procedures. Continued management stress on the

~ importance of compliance with procedural controls and swif t and appropriate
disciplinary action when a willful violation does, nevertheless, occur are the basic
defenses against repetition of such willful acts. FPL has fully utilized those
defenses. In these circumstances we submit that the Commission should not relate j
the imposition of a civil penalty to the improvement of conduct either by the
licensee or by any other person.

It is not FPL's purpose to avoid responsibility by hiding behind legal distinctions
between penalties which are " punitive" and those which are " remedial or_

deterrent," a position already rejected by the Commission 1/ but rather to urge
that the civil penalty sought to be imposed in this case serves neither a " remedial"
nor a " deterrent" purpose. 2f Although FPL has implemented certain additional
measures (beyond disciplinary action), as explained in the attachment, they will
not, we submit, deter a deliberate violation in the future. The only effective

if Atlantic Research Corporation, CLI-30-7,11 NRC 413 (1980).
2/ 11 NRC, supra, at 425.a
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remedial and deterrent measure in the circumstances of this case is prompt,
publicized and significant disciplinary action - a step which has already been taken
by the Company.

In short, the proposed penalty does not serve the regulatory purpose set forth in the <
Commission's own Enforcement Policy (Section V.B)in which it was stated that:

" Civil penalties are designed to emphasize the need
for lasting remedial action and to deter future
violations."

A detailed discussion of the reasons for our views is provided in the attachment to
this letter. Should you or your staff need any additional information on this

-important issue, please contact us.

Very truly yxars,

. Woody.

Group Vice President
Nuclear Energy

:de

Attachment

cc: Dr. 3. Nelson Grace, Regional Administrator, Region II, USNRC
Harold F. Reis, Esquire
PNS-LI-86-162
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RE: Turkey Point Units 3 & 4

Docket Nos. 50-250 and 50-251

Notice of Violat' ton and

Proposed imposition of Civil Penalty (EA 86-38)

1) INTRODUCTION

Florida Power & Light does not concur with findings A and B of EA 86-38. It is
true that during the recent incident the 1&C technician's willful disregard for
numerous job requirements caused a potential for overexposure. However, it is

FPL's opinion that the checks and balances contained in the Turkey Point
Maintenance and Health Physics (HP) programs are sufficient to protect workers

and ensure that personnel exposures are maintained within the Company's
Administrative guidelines. The Turkey Point Program provides numerous

independent controls to protect against inadvertent errors. We have determined
that in this case the individual's blatant and intentional disregard for the
established controls is a disciplinary problem which has been dealt with
appropriately, and not a weakness in our program.

The notice of violation stressed similarities between this incident and an
unauthorized Reactor Sump entry that occurred on October 14, 1983. Florida
Power & Light disagrees that these incidents are similar for the following reasons:

1) The Reactor Sump incident involved an improper entry into the
designated storage area for withdrawn thimbles. Plant refueling

procedures required that the irradiated portion of thimble tubes be
withdrawn from the reactor vessel to the sump area at elevation -4'.

'

The'recent incident involved work in the location of the incore detector
drive units. Unauthorized, transient high radiation levels were created

at elevation 30'6" by the I&C technician when he withdrew an incore
detector in violation of procedures.

2) The reactor sump entry was performed without an approved Radiation

- Work Permit (RWP) which is required by Technical Specifications.

In the recent incident, a specific RWP requiring Health Physics
coverage, was written to allow work on the flux map drive unit. The

HP5:3
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RWP was authorized by the Nuclear Plant Supervisor (NPS) and the

Health Physics Shif t Supervisor (HPSS).

3) The reactor sump entry was a single occurrence not covered by a Plant

Work Order (PWO) or Plant Procedures. No pre-job briefings were
conducted with the worker prior to the entry.

In the recent incident the I&C technician was specifically briefed by

Health Physics Supervision on job requirements. The job activities for
the flux map system are covered by specific Maintenance Procedures,

which included Health Physics precautions and notifications.

Additionally, the PWO issued for the job required I&C and QC
supervisors to approve and sign off the PWO before commencing repair.

4) The reactor sump incident involved problems with interdepartmental
communications. Lack of awareness of plant conditions and radiological

responsibilities by the individuals involved also contributed to personnel

errors. .

The recent incident was caused by the irresponsible actions of one
individual when he circumvented established plant controls. The I&C
technician entered the containment work area twice. He complied with

the RWP during the first entry. He willfully violated the RWP

| requirements on his second entry.

II) DISCUSSION OF SPECIFIC FINDINGS IN EA 36-38

GENERAL COMMENTS

For additional background to substantiate FPL compliance with 10 CFR

19.12 and Technical Specification 6.8.1, the following additional information

is provided:

1) The assigned task to troubleshoot the drive system malfunction was

accurately described in PWO #8404. Step 1 of the PWO instructions

required 1&C and QC supervisory approval and sign off prior to
commencing repairs. The I&C technician violated the requirements
of the PWO during both entries into Unit 3 containment.

HP5:3
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2) Troubleshooting Procedure O-G MI-102.1, as referenced in the
instructions of PWO #8404, required compliance with Maintenance

Procedure 12407.2. " Flux Detector Drive Mechanism Repair and

Detector Replacement". As part of this procedure, the following
steps have been proceduralized since 1973 .to ensure sufficient
measures are in place to maintain personnel exposure ALARA:

Step 4.2 "Af ter the detector has been fully withdrawn to the
drive unit, a thorough survey must be performed by
Health Physics prior to initiation of maintenance on the

,

drive mechanism or detectors."

Step 4.3 "While performing maintenance inside containment, two

persons shall be present at all times."

Step 9.1.2 " Notify Health Physics that the detector is located at ,

the Safety Limit Switch at the outlet of the Drive Unit,
so that the area can be surveyed."

The I&C technician deliberately failed to comply with these
requirements.

3) The I&C technician was qualified to troubleshoot and repair the flux

map drive system. Since his original employment in March,1984, he-

has been assigned to a I&C Field Supervisor who was responsible for

the flux map drive systems. The I&C technician performed
.

maintenance on the drive systems at least seven times. His previous

work had been satisfactorily performed in accordance.with plant

procedures and RWP requirements.

,

HP5:3
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4)- The I&C technician was well qualified in radiological awareness. He

had been adequately trained concerning his responsibilities to4

comply with RWP requirements, postings, and Health Physics
instructions (including disciplinary actions for noncompliance). The

I&C technician had attended three qualification classes in

radiological training since March,1984. He successfully completed

the courses (last course September 20,1985) with grades well above

average. The radiological training course is based on INP0/ Industry,.

Standards. Also, as stated earlier, the technician had performed

this work before and was aware of the radiation levels associated
with in-core detectors.

5) A specific RWP #86-304 was generated to perform work on the flux

map drive system. The RWP was approved by 1.he Nuclear Plant

Supervisor, Health Physics Supervisor and ALARA Section. The
RWP specifically required constant Health Physics Wer6ge for all

work evolutions.
.

6) . Prior to entry into the RCA, the I&C technician documented his
understanding of the RWP (specifically RWP #86-304) when
completing the Form HP 1.1 "RWP Entry Log". By signing this

form, the individual acknowledges that he has read and understands

the requirements of the RWP.

7) The I&C technician demonstrated his awareness by complying with'

all the RWP requirements during his first entry into containment. A

Health Physics technician inside containment obtained a copy of
RWP #86-304 from the Control point and discussed the job

. requirements with the I&C technician. Radiological surveys were
completed by a Health Physics technician during the first entry.

I 8) After the first entry, the Health Physics Shif t Supervisor briefed the

I&C technician on the job requirements,if additonal work should be
needed. The Health Physics Shif t Supervisor (HPSS) introduced the

I&C technician to the Health Physics technician assigned to provide

job coverage. A pre-job briefing took place between the I&C
! technician, the HPSS and the assigned H.P. technician. This

included the radiation levels associated with the in-core detectors., p

. _ . , _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ , _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ -_ _ _ - _
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Additionally, both the HPSS and the assigned Health Physics
technician instructed the I&C technician to contact them prior to

performing additional work.

9) Approximately two hours af ter the initial containment entry, the
I&C technician withdrew the incore detector without notifying

,

Health Physics. This is in direct violation of MP-12404.1, " Normal

Operations of Incore Moveable Detector System."

10) The I&C technician reentered Unit //3 containment without
notifying the HPSS or his assigned Health Physics technician as
required.

11) Af ter entering containment, the I&C technician stated that he made

an effort to contact Health Physics using the plant page system.

Unable to quickly locate a Health Physics technician inside ,

containment (he stated approximately five minutes), the I&C
technician decided to enter the posted and barricaded area without

Health Physics coverage. Af ter the first entry, as a preca'utionary
'

measure, the Health Physics Shif t Supervisor barricaded and posted

the area: "High Radiation Area" " Keep Out"; before the detector
was withdrawn. This required the I&C technician to consciously
bypass the barricade and posted area. Had he obeyed the por tings,

this event would have been prevented.

12) Prior to each containment entry, the I&C technician was queried by'

' the control point Health Physics technician to verify his
understanding of the RWP requirements. In both cases, he was
instructed to contact Health Physics inside containment.

13) Upon exiting containment, the control point HP technician found
that the I&C technician's dosimeter read 460 mR. The HPSS was
notified and an Exposure Investigation Report was initiated. The
I&C technician's TLD was immediately pulled for processing.3

HP5:3
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14) The !&C technician admitted to numerous errors. During the initial

exposure investigation (that evening) and subsequent management

critique, the I&C technician acknowledged that he had violated RWP

requirements, radiological barriers and plant procedures. In

addition, the I&C technician admitted to the NRC inspector that he

had made some mistakes.

15) Verbatim compliance with Plant procedures is an established policy

for all work at Turkey Point Power Plant. The concept of verbatim

compliance is included in the training for all workers at the Nuclear
Site. The !&C technician was well informed of his responsibilities

for verbatim compliance with plant procedures and Radiation Work

Permits.

16) The assignment by his supervisor was for the I&C technician to
investigate the problem and then report back prior to performing

any repair. He failed to do so and performed the repair without -

notifying his supervisor in violation of the PWO and applicable
procedures.

As can be seen from the foregoing information, appropriate controls were in place

to ensure that a substantial potential for overexposure would not exist for the

required job.

Turkey Point Plant had previously established a system to minimize the potential

for overexposure. This system consists of the following:
.

1. Strict procedural requirements to notify Health Physics prior to
performing work on drive units.

2. Specific RWP for all High Radiation Area work. ,

3. Radiological barriers and postings.

4. Requirements to carry survey meter in high radiation area, or health
physics coverage required.

5. Copies of RWP at RCA entrance, Dress Facility and at Containment
e

access.

- HP5:3
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6. Requirements to review the RWP and sign HP 1.1 Form "RWP Entry Log"

at the RCA entrance acknowledging this review.

7. Pre-job briefings by Health Physics.

8. Plant work order system that details the work scope and supervisory /QC

reviews.

9. Verbatim Compliance Policy.

10. Site specific contract HP Technician Training Program.

11. INPO/ Industry Based Radiological Training Program,

in addition to this system of protection, additional controls consist of:

1. Twenty-four hour Health Physics control points at containment access.

2. Twenty-four hour Health Physics coverage inside containment during

outages.

3. Health Physics technicians read all personnel dosimeters for entry and
.

exit to Radiation Controlled Areas and containment.

Actions have been taken to ensure that individuals know the importance of
verbatim compliance with instructions as follows:

1. Plant Manager Policy letters dated January 26,1984, June 3,1985 and

April 14,1986.
2. Corporate Vice President Policy letter on compliance with RWP's dated

June 5,1985.

3. General employee training teaches the importance of Procedural and

RWP compliance.

4. Nuclear Management team meeting at Turkey Point to stress
management directives to plant personnel.

From this information, it can be seen that it was only through the intentional
disobedience by the specific individual of many well known requirements that the

potential for overexposure existed. This is not an issue of inadequate training
because the individual complied with the requirements of the RWP during the first

entry and was familiar with the work task. As addressed in the NRC inspection

report, the I&C technician failed to follow existing procedures or PWO
requirements in at least five cases.

P.TEhD
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.A) - NRC FINDING A~

10. CFR 19.12 requires that all individuals working in or frequenting any

portion of a restricted area shall be instructed in precautions or procedures

to minimize their exposure and in the purposes and functions of protective

devices employed.

Contrary - to the above, instructions given to a worker who entered the
Traversing Incore Probe (TIP) drive area of Unit 3 containment on January

8,1986, with a radiation survey instrument with which he was to assess the I

radiation hazards that may be present did not include methods of detecting
instrument failures and actions to be taken if the instrument was suspected

of failure. The individual remained in the TIP drive area for 5 minutes and
was unaware that the instrument was not responding properly because of the

high radiation levels in the area.
.

FPL RESPONSE

The second paragraph of Finding A of EA 86-33 states that the instructions

given to the I&C technician who entered the Trip Drive Area (TIP) of Unit 3
containment did not include methods of detecting instrument failure and
actions to be taken if the instrument was suspected of failure. It notes that

he remained in the TIP drive area for five minutes unaware that the
instrument was not responding properly. The implication of this statement

.is that the instruction he received about precautions or procedures to
minimize exposure and for the purposes and functions of protective devices

was inadequate to meet the requirements of 10 CFR 19.12. FPL doesn't
contend that the I&C technician's instruction expressly includeid detailed

methods of detecting failures of the specific instrument, a radiation survey

meter, he was using. Nevertheless, he had received other and wholly

adequate training and instructions to minimize his exposure and training-in

the purpose and function of the protective device employed This included

training and testing in the following areas:

HPS:3 .
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a) Technical Specification requirements for survey meters in High
Radiation Areas,

b) Pre-use inspection and operation of survey meter.

c) Calculation of staytime.

d) Correct sequence for selecting survey instrument ranges when
entering an unknown radiation field.

e) Interpretation of survey meter readings for all ranges selected.

f) Requirement to exit the area when unusual conditions are observed

(including the requirement to leave the area and notify HP if
significant increases in radiation levels exist from previous entry.).

g) Individual responsibilities as stated in FPL's Plant Safety Rules,

h) Compliance with procedures, RWP requirements, H.P. verbal ,

'
instructions, barricades and postings.

Moreover, the radiation survey meter was issued to the I&C technician to

comply with Technical Specification requirements for entering containment .

which was posted as a High Radiation Area. The meter was not issued for

him to assess the radiation hazards associated with the withdrawal of incore
detectors. In addition to the normal roving HP technician in the area, a
Health Physics technician was specifically assigned to cover the work and
assess the radiation hazard, using a high range survey instrument. The I&C

technician was instructed by HP on what the radiation levels in the work

area were expected to be, that he needed HP coverage, and not to enter the

area without it. Accordingly, it is clear that the instructions received by
the I&C technician more than adequately covered the precautions and

procedures required to minimize exposure as well as the purpose and
functions of the protective devices he was using.

t
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B) NRC FINDING B_

Techn! cal Specification 6,8.1 requires that procedures be established,
imp emented, and maintained consistent with Appendix A of Regulatory
Guide 1.33, Revision 2, February 1973.

Regulatory Guide 1.33, Appendix A, Revis. ion 2, February 1978, requires

procedures for radiation protection, maintenance, and opera: ion of nuclear

instrument systems.

1. Procedure 190.19, Control of Maintenance on Nuclear Safety Related

and Fire Protection Systems, Paragraph 3.3, requires thorough
documentation of disassemble / troubleshooting on plant work orders

(PWOs). When all discrepancies and problems have been identified, work

is to be stopped and the foreman / supervisor is required to clearly define

the problem and corrective actions on the PWO in a step-by-step format.

..

Contrary to the above, on January 8,1936:

a. An Instrument and Centrol (l&C) technician failed to thoroughly

document the disassembly and troubleshooting of the Unit 3 TIP

drive on the PWO.

b. An I&C technician failed to stop work when the discrepancies and

problems outlined on the PWO had been identified and performsd
work outside the scope of the instructions of the PWO.

c. The I&C Foreman failed to clearly define the problem and
corrective action on the PWO in a step-by-step format.

2. Procedure 12407.2, incore Flux Detector Drive Mechanistn and Detector

Replacement, requires that health physics perform a thorough survey
af ter the detector has been fully withdrawn, that two, persons be present

at all times while performing maintenance inside containment, and that

workers not exceed the exposure limits estab!!shed by health physics on

the radiation work permit.

HP5:3
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Contrary to the above, on January 8,1986:

a. A survey of the Unit 3 TIP drive area was not performed by health

physics af ter the TIP was withdrawn from the reactor core,

b. Two persons were not present during the I&C technician's second

containment entry to perform maintenance on the "A" TIP drive,

c. The I&C technician failed to keep his exposure within limits
established by the radiation work permit.

3. Procedure 12404.1, Normal Operation of Incore Moveable Detector
System, requires that Nuclear Plant- Operations and Health Physics
Operations be notified before operating the incore detector.

Contrary to the above, on January 8,1986, Health Physics Operations
was not notified before the operation of the incore detector. -

FPL RESPONSE:

Finding B states that " Technical Specification 6.8.1 requires that procedures

be established, implemented, and maintained consistent with Appendix A to

Regulatory Guide 1.33, Revision 2, February 1978." It then refers to three

procedures specified in that Regulatory Guide and enumerates one or more
.

' instances of failure to comply with each of those procedures. FPL submits
that each instance of such failure occurred (as we show below, in one

'

instance, the I&C technician did comply with the procedure) not as a result

of a breakdown in the Health Physics or maintenance programs but as a
result of the deliberate failure of the I&C technician to comply with the

requirements.

HPS:3
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Specifically, the work description instructions on PWO #8404 for the repair

of Unit #3 flux map detector "A" stated:

1) Investigate using O-GMI-102.1 (i.e. procedure for trouble-shooting).

Document all work. FS (Field Supervisor) and QC Notification

Required for repair method approval.

2) If power entry is required, use attached HP 3.

3) Retest per attached Appendix F, AP 0190.28 (Post Maintenance
Testing).

Step 4.1.3 from the precautions section of O-GMI-102.1 states:

" Observe proper radiation practices to limit personnel exposure, ALARA.
All work in the radiation control area shall be accomplished in

accordance with the requirements of the RWP and the ALARA program."
i

Subsection 6.1, Troubleshooting from 0-G MI-102.1 required the I&C -

Technician to list his trouble-shooting steps and when the problem is
identified to proceed to Subsection 6.2. Proper completion of 6.2 fulfills

instruction 1 of PWO #8404.

On his initialinvestigative entry to obtain data for Subsection 6.1 of O-GMI-

102.1 the I&C technician determined that the problem was only loose hold-

down nuts on the drive take-up reel. The activated detector tip was still
remotely located below the vessel. Without notifying his supervisor, the
I&C technician tightened the nuts, and contrary to finding B.I.a of EA 86-
38, documented this action on Attachment 1 of O-GMI-102.1 for PWO

#8404...

-The facts clearly establish that, on his initial investigative entry to obtain
data for Subsection 6.1 of O-GMI-102.1, the I&C Technician determined that

the problem was loose hold-down nuts on the drive take-up reel. The
activated detector tip was still remotely located below the vessel. Without

notifying his supervisor, the 1&C technician tightened the nuts. That is, he

HP5:3
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made the repair without first making the notification and obtaining the
repair method approval required by the work description instructions in PWO

#8404. With this factual background the specific procedural violations
enumerated in Finding B may be best assessed.

.

Finding B.I.a states that the I&C technician " failed to thoroughly document

the disassembly an'd troubleshooting of the Unit #3 TIP drive on the PWO."

Actually, however, and in contrast to his violation of the other significant

procedural requirements, the !&C technician completely documented his
action on Attachment 1 of O-GMI-102.1 for PWO #8404. In fact, that

documentation provided important information disclosing his violation of

those other requirements which lead to the disciplinary action taken against

him.

Each of the other specific findings enumerated in Finding B either was an

aspect of the I&C technicians unilateral and unauthorized decision to go ,

forward with the repair despite instructions and procedures which clearly ,

'

precluded him from doing so or was an unavoidable consequence of that

decision. Thus, Finding B.I b. refers to his " failure to stop work when the
discrepancies and problems outlined in the PWO had been identified" and his

performance of work outside the scope of the instruction. However, as
pointed out above, Trouble Shooting Procedure 0,GMI-102.1, Maintenance

Procedure 12407.2 and PWO #8404 all clearly required him to stop work and,

as also made clear above, he was fully familiar with this requirement.
Similarly, the failure of the I&C Foreman "to clearly define the problem and

corrective action on the PWO in a step-by-step format" resulted from the

technician's failure to stop work and notify his supervisors of what he had
.

found made it impossible for the I&C foreman to take the next step.

Finding B.2.a and b. state that a survey of the Unit #3 TIP drive area was
' . not performed by health physics and that two persons were not present

during the I&C technician's secoad containment entry. Again, however,
steps 4.3 and 9.1.2 make it clear that each of these precautions are
required, but, again, the unilateral decision to proceed with what he
apparently considered to be a quick repair af ter he was unable to locate a
Health Physics technician within containment, made these

HP5:3
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violations inevitable. The failure of the I&C technician to keep his exposure

within the limits of the RWP, referred to in Finding B.2.c., was also an
obvious consequence of that decision. The failure to notify Health Physics

operations before operating the incore detector, referred to in Finding B.3.,
was, similarly, the inevitable consequence of the I&C technician's decision

to go ahead and make the repair despite the explicit instructions to the
contrary in PWO #8404 (Procedure 0-GMI-102.1).<

Ill. CORRECTIVE ACTION

As has been emphasized throughout this statement, the individual's deliberate, but

irresponsible action was the root cause of the incident. One important corrective

measure taken was strong disciplinary action against that individual which was

followed by his resignation. That disciplinary action itself should have a
.

significant deterrent impact upon other employees tempted to ignore radiation

protection requirements. In addition, the following actions have been initiated: -

.

1) Following the incident, Supervision re-emphasized the Company's Policy

on verbatim compliance with procedures and Radiation Work Permits and

the consequences for failure to comply with the Company's

requirements.

2) Unless High Radiation Control points are established inside the
containment, personnel working under RWPs that require Health Physics

coverage will not be allowed to enter containment without HPSS
notification and authorization.

.,

3) Additional enhancements have been made to Maintenance Procedure
12407.2, "Incore Flux Detector Drive Mechanism Repair and Detector<

Replacement", to further clarify notifications and job responsibilities.

4) The Flux Mapper system power supply is tagged out to the Health
Physics Supervisor.

HP5:3
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5) Emphasis has been increased in training on the limitations of radiation
survey instruments that are issued and the actions to be taken for
unusual conditions. Also, in addition to complying with RWP's and
postings, individuals are instructed not to enter areas where the
radiation levels are higher than the range of the instrument.

IV. CONCLUSION

FPL respectfully requests the commission to reconsider the determination that
Findings A and B constitute circumstances warranting a severity Level 111
violation with a Civil Penalty. FPL has established numerous, redundant j

independent controls to preclude inadvertent errors that would lead to
unnecessary radiation exposure. Nevertheless, such controls cannot always

_ prevent a deliberate unilateral decision to ignore those controls from ever
occurring. The message of any penalty imposed upon FPL is that if an undesirable

incident occurs, penalties will be imposed despite the existence of extensive
precautions against its occurrence. We submit that the NRC's enforcement policy

intends no such message.

.

V. MITIGATION

Even if, contrary to the foregoing, the Commission determines that complete
remission of the penalty is not appropriate, we believe that the five factors
referred to in the NRC enforcement policy (10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C Section

V.B.) clearly call for mitigation. As the letter transmitting the notice recognizes,
FPL reported the event upon its discovery even though it was not required to be

reported. Second, with respect to past performance, the letter of transmittal
recognizes that the actions which FPL took beginning in 1983 " appeared to be

extensive and comprehensive". The instant incident is the only event from which

a dif ferent inference may be drawn. However, as we show in detail in the

previous paragraphs, that inference is not justified. In addition, FPL promptly
took further disciplinary and other action to reduce the likelihood of repetition of
such an event in the future. We believe the actions taken by FPL since 1983, and

the failure to repeat incidents of the type that occurred prior thereto
demonstrate that the third factor referred to in section V.B., past performance,

also justifies mitigation of the penalty. Finally, FPL had no prior notice of this
employee's willful action. Consequently, the fourth and fif th factors referred to in

llP5:3 section V.B. also support mitigation.


